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The Changing Face of Feminism 
by BRONWEN BLASS, 

Senior, College of A rts & Science 

ebecca Wall<er, co-founder of Third 
\·Vave Direct Action C01voration, a 
1ationalmulticultuml mganization ded

icated to facilitating and initiating young 
women's activism and empowennent, is giv
ing feminism a new look. A Third 'Nave 
f-eminist (as opposed to the f-irst Wave Femi
nists who won women the right to vote in 
1920 amlthe Second 'Nave Feminists of the 
1960s and 70s), Walkerrecognizes that the 
feminio;m of today's generation of young 
.vomcn need not be a min·or image of the 
feminism of our mothers. 

To &'ly this is not to criticize or disrespect 
Second Wavers, but simply to affinn and cele
bmte a new generation of feminist activism. 
She recognizes that, "the ever-shifting but 
ever-present ideals of feminism can't help but 
leave young women and men struggling with 
the reality of who we are. Constnntly mea
suring up to some cohesive fu lly down-for
tlte-cause identity wit how contmdictions and 
messiness and lusts for power ancllwnny 
items is not a fun or easy task." As a result, 
today$ young feminists are caught between 
the reality of our own generation and the 
pressure to be "good feminists" in paying 
homage to the legacies of our motl1ers' gener
ation. 

The fact that a tenn which, at its core is 
about choice, has become so C0!1SU11ining for 
some, is both ironic and tragic. Thus, Walker 
is suivi.ng to open up the dellnition of what a 
feminist is, dispelling myths and com hating 
tlte "media's genemlly honific chamctetization 
of feminists." To do this, vVall<er has taken 
on multiple roles: from activist to writer to 
entrepreneur to visionmy She is the editor of 
To be Real: Telling lite Trullt a11d CJumging 
1/tc Face of Feminism, an anthology of articles 

which explore tl1e contradiction and ambigu
ity that can he associated with female empow
ennent. \Valker W<lllL'i young women to 
know tl1at tl1ey can want to be Ul'ated "like a 
lady," get manicd, have a mvf\•V, be Clnistian, 
be a supennodel, even like music \\~th misog
ynistic lylics, and still claim the word femi
nist. As she says, "If feminism is to be mdical 
and alive lit nee(ls]to respond to new situa
tions, neeclc;, desires and incorporate aU tl10se 
who swear by it." 

Walker has \\'lillen a11iclcs for magazines 
such as Essmcc, Sass): Hwpcrs, Tlte Blacll 
Sc/rular, and Spiu and has been a contributing 
editorto Ms. magazine since 1989. In 1996, 
she opened a Cyberlounge!Espresso 
13at/13ookstore in Brookl)'ll, designed to pro
vide lntemet access and education to urban 
multicultural communities. She was named 
Feminist of tl1e Year by the Feminist M<~ority 
Fund, and as one of 50 f-uture Leaders of 
Ametica by Time magazine. She also tours 
tl1e counny lectming 011 young women and 
feminism. 

Wall<er has ce11ainly not been content to 
si t idly by while, as the Third 'Nave Web Page 
rea(ls, "An entire generation of women ic; 
coming of age to find a future less optimistic 
than our moiliers' vision; n future where 
women are NOT equal and tl1eir lives are 
increasingly filled with obstacles and resttic
tiotlS." ltlStead, she helped to create Third 
\Vave to "hamess tl1e energy of young 
women and men by sharing infonnation and 
resoun:es between young women, together 
creating a conmmnity in which members can 
coalesce, network, str<uegize, and ultimately 
take action around issues that afiect us aU." 
The m~anization suives to be "tile thread that 
com1ects young women to tlte resources nec
es.c;ary to counter attacks on their personal 
freedonlS," and, "to combat inequalities that 

we ourselves f.1ce as a result of our age, gen
der, mce, SCii."'.Jal mien tat ion, economic statliS, 
or level of education." 

As a young feminist activist, I am excited 
by Walkers message. I often feel like l must 
be on call for the movement 24fT. Fmnkly, it 
can he exhatlSting to feel I must always tow 
the p.c. (politically cotTect) line and take tl1e 
approptiate feminist stance. I think \\~'llker is 
right: we do not want fitting into tl1e mold of 
an ideal feminist to become as cotlStmining 
for women today as fitting into ilie mold of 
ideal womanhood was for pre\~ous genera
tiOllS. Walker is giving tlS some breatlling 
room itlSide the definition of what it is to be a 
good fenlinist and activist. I can claim and 
suppmt my feminist conviction.'> witl1 every 
ounce of passion within me, blll still just he 
myself ratl1er tl1an wolTying about who I 
should be a.c; a 'good feminist.' 

Sure, I live feminism every day of my life; 
its a cmcial pmt of who l am. If someone 
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makes a sexist, racist, elitist, heterosex.i st, etc. 
comment around me, I'm going to call them 
on it, but by the same token, there$ a point 
where I'm going to look out for my own S<ln
il)( I reh<;e to allow every choice that I make 
to be held up to a liunm lest that rates my 
feminism. Feminism is about choice, after all. 
That fact should be an atO<lCtion to young 
women to' Ia); not a detetTent because one has 
to wony abommaking the "tight" choices. 
In prepating for her upcoming lecture at Van
derbilt on March 21, I was th1illed to be able 
to ask lvls. Walker several questions about her 
feminist activism. Her answers only added to 
111)' anticipation of her visit and my interest in 
her message. 

\VIIat was yvur college c.\]>l'lirncc liiiL·? 
\Vlrrn: did you go to school wrd wltnt Will the 
activist envimmucnl lillc? 

I went to Yale at a time when there was a 
lot of campus activism. lvly freshperson yt·ar I 
was involved in the clivesunent from South 
Africa movement and contimted to be 
invoh•ed in speak outs and mllies on several 
issues, from retaining faculty of color to cl1te 
mpc. Ultimate!); though, I ended up nying to 
ad,kess issues through m1, founding with 
other students a joumal for students of color, 
and making a documentary about the e.'\v eti
ence of being a student of color in a mostly 
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white Ivy League school. I enjoyed college, 
but looking back wish that I hadn't felt so 
obligated and thmm to mil against the 
adminisumion quite as much. College is a 
time of reflection and teaming and is really 
critical developmental!)( It is sad that so 
many students have to spend much of that 
time fighting for something a.c; simple as their 
light to feel comfonable. 

I cncotmtcr mmty wvmm lrcrc at \imdcrbilt 
wlrn, to a ~mll (:\"lclll, w mc fmm a bac/1gJVulld 
of l>otlt socioccollomic allll white p1ivilcgc, mtcl 
who llnl mtb• do llOI collsidcr tltcmscl\'cs Jcmi
llists, /Jut dv 1101 sec a llccd for a modem Jcmi
llist ll lO\ 'CIIlCill. \VIral would you say to tlrcsc 
II'OIIICII ? 

I don't think it is neces.o;;uy for them to 
"consider themselves feminists" for them to 
be human beings with conscience, human 
beings who act on that conscience when they 
come to understand cettain realities of the 
world in which we live. I think it is less 
i mpm1ant for young women and men to per
sonal!)' identify ''~ th feminism than it is for 
tht•mto acntally do sorm·thing about it~us-
t ices and inequalities and, to put it even more 
simp!); problems they see in their world. 
Hunger~ homelessnes.c;, se.xual abuse, limiting 
and psychically wounding definitions of mce, 
class, gender or sex<talit)~ environmental 
clt:stntclion; I could go on, each of these has 
found advocates within the feminist move
ment. \·Vhether you want to work against all 
of these things using the tools or under the 
umbrella of feminism or not, the most impor
tant thing is to recognize they exist and to feel 
that it is pan of your responsibility a.<; a being 
on Ute planet to respond nne! address these 
things that htn1tl5 all . Byll )'e Y. Avet); founder 
of Ute National Black Women's Health Project 
says, 'j tiSl because you are not sick doesn't 
mean you should dose the hospital," and I 
ulink this is ce11ainly applicable to people 
who feel their lives to be mllouchcd by U1ese 
issues. However, genemlly I find Utat Utere is 
no one who is untouched, no one who does
n't have an eating tlisorder, or a cousin who 
had an abortion or a relative or ftiencl who 
can't afford decent hotiSi.ng. What we are 
talking about isn't feminism so much as it is 
taking responsibility for some of what goes on 
in the world. It is being conuniued enough to 
challenge the slattiS quo and make a difii:·r
encc, no matter how seemingly small. 

A~ n:wwdi11~ as activism m 1t lx, //mow it 
call also /Jc cxltausti11g. \Vltat ~i\'CS you your 
drive wul nrcrg)•? 

The uuth is that Ill)' activism tight now is 
located in my wtiting work, and in mising a 
child. ljtiSt finished a ]x)ok about growing 
up black and jewish and what it means to 
have many different organic reference points 
to dcfme you. l Utink the book reflect<; Ute 
kind of time we are living in nm\~ in which 
few of us grew up in one place in one way 
Our identities are more collage, more post
modem than ever before, and yet we long for 
the meaningful connection of family and 
long-temt relationships. My book ex1)lores 
these feelings. 

Raising a child is also where l find that I 
work Ute hardest. Parenting a I)())~ especia!l); 
is a challenge in a culture that feetls and dis
tmcts kids \\~Ul video games which teach to 
capture and desu·o); and with social mores 
which tell a boy Uta! Ciying or feeling vulner
able at all is a weal< ness, a defect. ivly job pro
tecting my sun's emotional and psychic ~:;pace, 

insisting Utat he he allowed the whole range 
of his feelings is cnomtotiS. And Uten negoti
ating the process of raising a chi ld with 
brown skilt in a culture which imp1isons 
most of iL<; brown-skinned males, is tenifying. 
How do I teach him to feel good about him
sd f and not he pamnoid while at the same 
time teaching him to be exll<l careful around 
police becatiSe Utey might harm him, kill him 
even, as he reaches for his registmtion? 

There is still Ute specter of burnout 
though, of course. I handle it by nying hard 
to eat healthy ot}4anic food (lots of soy choco
late milk!) and getli.ng a lot of rest and exer
cist.:. l also take good long breaks, where I go 
somewhere beautiful and recharge. I II)' to 

live a full, heaiUt); happy life. I don't believe 
in self saetifice for the movement, I believe 
Ut.1l Ute movement , if there ic; going to be 
one, h<IS to be for me a.c; much <IS it is for any
one else. rJ1ll 
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ON EXHIBIT: Coutplex Patterns, Contplex Lives 
Anne Bagby likes the activity she sees in patterns. She positions pattems in opposition to or as enhancement to ptincipal iinages of still life in 

her paintings. Bagby appreciates the precise repetition inherent in pattenL<; and incmvorates them in her paintings through 
.;tamps she designs herself. She is cons tantly looking for new pattenlS and even has lliends engaged ii1 this pursuit. She 
receives fabric swatches and wallpaper samples from f1iencl<> for inspirauon. 

As a college student , Bagby lll<~ored in art at QueerlS College and then pursued a teachii1g degree at UNC-Charlotte. She 
shared her love of art with 8th graders for seven years while living in Atlanta. 
Bagby settled down ii1 WiiKhes ter, TN to raise a famil)~ but kept her an alive by 
painting at home and entering watercolor paiming compeuuorlS. for tl1e past 20 
years she has been balancing family and career while maintaining a s tudio, par
ticipating in imli,~dual and group shows. and having her artwork ptinted in 
national an publications. Anne Bagby 

Bagby is very conscious of tl1e relatimlShip between tl1e values of dark and 
light in her work. As long <15 she focuses on the contr~lSt of these values, she feels free to experiment 
\\~tl1 busy and complc.x patten lS, knowing tl1ey \\~ II not overwhelm the painting or the \~ewer. 

"I feel my work is siinilar to that of women making quilts .... Its their way of beii1g creative. All 
tl1e women in my family have been house-proud; my mother was a great gardener. I feel I'm follow
ing in theii· footprints- bnt my work will last longer! It always made me sad to see Moms garden 
die at the. end of the year." 

"Bagby admires, even em~es, the designers of art quilts. T he most creative. th ing being done ii1 
America now is the mt quilt,' she S.'l)'S, admitting that she doesn't feel suited to tackling fabric. 'I 

New Years Eve know my limitations, anclllike control. With fabric, the fabrics in control." 
Bagbys exhibit will be at tl1e Womens Center from March 13 to i\·lay 26. The artwork can be 

seen during tl1e centers busines_<; hours, i\•londa)' through Friday from 8:30a.m. to 5:00p.m. The \Vomens Center is hosting an opening recep
tion for Anne Babgy on Thursday, !\·[arch 30 fmm 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. This is free and open to tl1e public. 
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Carol Tavris 
Speaks at Vanderbilt 

In trying to describe the differences between men 
;~nd women , m<~ny psychologists, biologists, and other 
researchers tend to think about the sexes as opposites, 
in most cases defining males as the st;~ndard or "nor
m;~l" sex and females as the ;~hnormal "o ther" sex. But 
are men re;~lly from 1\·lars and women from Venus, or 
<~re they just occasionally from different neighbor
hoods? Social psychologist, lec turer, and author Carol 
Tavris will discuss ;~lternatives to the "sexes-are-oppo
site, but one is better" vision of gender in a public lec
ture entitled "From Penis Envy to Promiscuity: Our 
Changing Theories of \Vomen and Gender" on 1\·larch 
14th at 4 :00 p.m. in \Vilson Hall room l 03. 

Ta\Tis, author of Tire ivfismcasure of Womau and co
author of Th e Lougest War: Sex Differeuces iu 
Perspective, h;~s studied the implications of these gen
der definitions for women in psychology, science, law, 
and medicine. She suggests that "in this century, there 
has been <1 nwssive tmnsformation in the le;~ding 
expbnations of gender differences: from psychoana
lytic met;~phors in Freud's time to an emphasis, today, 
on the power of biology and evolution. Some psychol
ogists embrace the biological revolution uncritically, 
while others vehemently reject it. Psychologists com
mitted to gender equality have long had an under
standable antipathy toward biological research , which 
his torically has fostered conservative agendas and theo
ries of one group's biological superiority over another. 
But today the important role of biology in understand
ing much of human behavior is indisputable, and 
many of these findings have been truly liberating. 
Unfortunately, some enthusiasts would reduce all com
plexities of men's and women's behavior to biological 
or evolutionary forces." 

Using the example of gender differences- espe
cially arguments about sex differences in the bmin and 
claims of evolutionary origins of differences in sexual 
behavior - Tavris will offer alternatives to the currently 
polarized thinking that dominates discussions of the 
role of biology in human behavior, showing both the 
contribution of biology and the dangers of reduction
ism. 

Tir e \Vomeus Ceuter is a wspousor.forthis progrnm. 
1\Jtide \l?ittcll0' AIL-< I Palmist:oto,Gmduatei\.ssistant ill \ \bmms Stutlie>. 

Girls Town 
Is it possible for young women to have meaningful cross-cul

tural friendships7 Can young women struggling with their identity 
find s trength and s upport in sharing their s tories and being real to 
themselves and their friends? (;illS TOW I/ , winner of the Film-

maker's Trophy and Special 
Jury Prize at Sundance, is an 
honest movie about three 
female high school students 
that rejects the treatment of 
tee n life generally presented 
by Hollywood. A friend 's 
death forces these young 
women into a soul-searching 
conversation about friend-

(,'iJ}S 1'0\V/J > t .min~, I tor, Aunj.lmw Ell;,, ship, victimization, and soli-
13noklin Hnrri,, Emmd Gracl', & Lili Ta)'lor. darity. GillS TOWll will be 

shown \Vednesday, l\·larch 15 at 7:00 p.m. in the Sarratt Cinema. A 
discussion following the movie will be facilitated by students, Juliana 
Sanchez (Senior, Arts & Science) and Kelli Bogard (Senior, Peabody). 

Cosponsored /Jy Project Dialogue 

ANTOINETIE BROWN LECTURE 
Renita J \~'eems, this year:<; Antoinette Brown lecturer, will speak 

Thursday, March 16, at 7.30 p.m. in l3enton Chapel. Her talk is 
titled Huldah, the "Lady Prophet" ill 2Kiugs 22.14: Writing a Womcms 
Life. Professor Renita Weems received her B.A. from vVellesley Col
lege and her M.Div. and Ph.D. from Princeton Theological Seminary 
in Old Testament Studies. Before her appointment at Vanderbilt Uni
versity where she is an associate professor of Hebrew Bible, Weems 
worked as a public accountant in Boston and a s tockbroker in NYC. 
She is the author of Battered Lol'e: Marriage, Sex and Violence i11 the 
Hebrew Prophets (1995). Her lates t book, Lislntingfor God ( 1999) , 
documents her journey as a Protestant minister and scholar. She is 
currently at work on a hook on suffering and evil in the Hebrew Uible 
for Fortress Press. Among her professional activities, Professor 
Weems serves on the editorial board of the.Jounwl of Fe111inist Bi!Jiicnl 
Scholars. She has been invited to speak at a Feminist Exegesis aud 
HemJeiH'Itlics of Liberation conference held in Ascona, Switzerland in 
July 2000 (organized by Elizabeth Fiorenza and Sylvia Schroer). She is 
a much-sought-after speaker on college campuses and at religious 
conferences. 

This program is free and open to the public. A reception will fol
low in Tillett Lounge of the Vanderbilt Divinity School. 

The \\'cm1e11S Center is a cosponsor for this eveut. 

INSPIRATION: ELIZABETH SPRAGUE COOLIDGE 
Three female faculty with the I3lair School of Music are celebrating the life of music patron Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge on 

Friday, March 31 at 8:00 p .m. in the Turner Recital Hall in the l3lair School of Music. Violist Kathryn Plummer and pianist 
Amy Dorfman will interprelthe two prominent viola works from Coolidge's 1919 competition: Ernesl Bloch's Suite for viola and 
piano and Rebecca Clarke's Viola Sonata. In addition, Cynthia Cyrus, a mus icologist, will discuss both the inspiration behind 
Coolidge's interest in music and the inspiration Coolidge provided to composers and musici;~ns of her time. This event is part 
of the I3lair Concert Series. Tickets ($8) are sold at the Blair office (322-7651), from 8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. Monday- Friday. 
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Calendar 
of Events 

PLEASE SAVE AND POST. 

Unless otherwise stated, all 

programs arc lrelcl l it the 

Cr111inggim Ce11tC1; fmnfdi11 

Building, 316 \Vest Side Row. 

For more injo1mation on the 

events listed, call 322-48'13. 

March 2000 

fuesddy, March 1, 12:00 noon · 1:00 p.m. 
Creative Life Planning Group meets over lunch ever}' Tuesday to share problem-solving 
information and provide support for life changes. New members welcome. 
Also meets March 14, 21, & 28. 

Thursday, March 9, 12:00 noon - 2:00 p.111. 
Dissertation \Vrilers Group for \Vomen 
Dr. Darlene Panvini, Assistant Director of the Center for Teaching serves as facilitator. 
Also meets lvfcrrclt 23. 

Monday, March 13, 5:15 f).m. 
Book Group will read Lady i'doscs by Lucinda Roy, faci litated by Elsie Pettit. 

ruec,day, March 14, ;·oo fJ.m . 
Carol Tanis, Wilson Hall - Room 103 
"From Penis Envy to Promiscuity: Our Changing Theori es of \Vomen and Gender." Sec 
article 011 pa~c 4. 

WC'dne day, Mdr<:h 15, 1 J:OO noon 1 :oo p .111. 
Drown Bag Lunch for Lesbian , Bisexual and Transgender \Vomen's Issues 
Domestic Violence in the Lesbian Community presen ted by Susan Nordmeyer. 

W( dn<> Jay, March 15, 7:00p.m. 
Girls Town (film, followed by discussion)- Sarratl Cinema 
Sec article on page 4. 

rhur d a y, March 16, I) :00 noon to I :00 fUll. 

Reading Sisters will read 13lancllc A111011g the 
Talc11tccl Tt.•ntll by Barbara Neely. Everyone is 
welcome to participate. Books available at the 
VU bookstore. Contact llilary Forbes, 2-6518 
or hilary.forbes@vanderbilt.cdu wi th any 
questions. 

Thur ... ddy, March 1 ( , 1:30t>m 
The Antoinette Brown Lecture, 1974-
2000, • Denton Chapel 
Professor Renita Weems, Vanderbilt Divinity 
School , will present a talk entitled "Huldah, 
The "Lady Prophet" in 2Kings 22:14: Writ
ing A Woman's Life ." Sec article 0 11 page 4. 

rue day, Mcuda 1, /.OOpm 

DD 
Towe1sWest 

V.Jnde1bill Place 

I 
f/IC' C uningqim (en let 1s lc1c r~tl'cl in lht 

ltclllklin /Juildim} rt/316 Wt•st Side f?OIV. 

Rebecca Walker - 'Vilson Hall, Room 126 
"\-'/hat Do We Know about the F-Word? 
The Changing race of Feminism" cospon
sored by Project Dialogue, the \<\'omen's 
Studies Program, the Opportunity Development Center, Residential and Judicial Affairs, and 
the University Lectures Committee. Sec article 011 page 1. 

Mar .h .28, Tue d 1y, 6:00pm 
ADCs of Car Maintenance - Nol'th Hall, Terrazzo Lobby 
Pat Claybaker, from The Workshop, will give her ever-popular program which shares basic 
tips for good car maintenance. This evening is cosponsored by Jamie Kim , North Hall 
residen t adviser as part of the North Hall F.A.C.E. (Females Allied in the College Experi
ence) Series. Open to the public. Register with Hilary f orbes at 322-6518 or 
hi Ia ry. forbes@vanderbi lt. ed u. 

In lt l 1, rrit w, t3·00pt n 
Inspirations : Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge - Turner Recital Hall, Dlail' School of Music 
This multi-media, lecture-recital will be presented by Cynthia Cyrus, Kathryn Plummer, and 
Amy Dorfman . Sec artic/C' 011 page 4. 
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IN THE LIBRARY BARBARA CLARKE 
\Hmtcns Center librnriClll 

Redefining women's roles in the past and the present 

Thoug h American women had 
reported on wars since the uprisings in 
Italy in 1848 it was only in the 'vVorld 
\Var II era that female war correspon
dents grew in number and prominence, 
some becoming well
known and respected. 
J ourna list Nancy Cald
well Sorel relates the 
stories of dozens of 
these notable reporters, 
writers and photogra
phers in Tltc \Vontcn 
\VIto \Vrotc tltc \Vc1r 
(Arcade, 1999). 

Among the many 
people interviewed for 
this comprehensive 
study were a munber of 
the surviving women 
and their colleagues. 
Sorel 's narrative commences wi th the 
1920s, w hen some of the corn:spon
dents were in Europe report ing on 
developments tha t were evenltlally to 

lead to war. 
There were many opportunities for 

reporters in this era as there were more 
newspapers, news magazines and wire 
services than there are today. Not su r
pris ingly, 1 he female correspondents fre
quently encountered prejudice and sex 
d iscri mination. 

The women showed great courage, 
strength and determination in the face 
o f the tremendous hardships and hor
ro rs of war. Some repon ed from combat 
zones. Many disobeyed orders o r went 
to ex traord inary lengths in order to 
obtain their stories or photographs. 
Margaret I3ourke-\Vhite, who worked 
for Life, took a series of dramatic pho
tographs from inside a B-17 on a bomb
ing mission; this opportunity arose 

6 

s hortly after her escape from a ship tha t 
was torpedoed and sank on the way to 
North Africa. Just after D-Day i'vlartha 
Gellhorn of Collier's s towed away on a 
hospital ship which crossed the Englis h 

Chan nel and picked up 
wounded soldiers in Nor
mandy. ller article o n the 
journey was published but 
she was arrested and con
fined to a training camp from 
which she soon escaped. 
13ourke-White, Lee tvliller 
and several other women 
were among the fi rst Ameri
cans to document the horren
dous conditions in the 
newly-l iberated concen tra
tion camps. 

After the United States 
entered the war accredited 

women correspondents were issued uni
fonns, which made them look profes
sional and feel that they were part of the 
U.S. Army. All of them survived this war 
but photographer Dickey Chappelle was 
later killed h)' a land mine while cover
ing the Vietnam \Var. 

illustrates how domesticity cont inues to 
be the norm, despite the changes in 
gender roles over th e past few decades. 
The writer avers that "domestici ty's 
peculiar s truc turing o f marke t work and 
family work hurts no t only women but 
also men, ch ildren , politics, and our 
emotional life." 

To most employers ideal workers 
are those who are available to work long 
hours, to travel and to transfer to 
another location. Such workers are val
ued and rewarded the most highly. Posi
ti ons requiring such llcxi bility are 
unsui table for many mo thers and eas iest 
for those who have someon e else to take 
care of their household. Williams shows 
how working mothers arc marginalized 
and how it appears that those who avoid 
caregiving are rewarded. 

The "ideal-worker no rm " can be 
reconciled with policies that arc family
fri endly and that benefit all workers, 
according to the writer. The workplace 
could be restructured so that masculine 
norms no longer prt'dominatc and 1 hat 
all workers have the llcxibility to com
bine work and fami ly. 

Williams discusses the 
lvlany of the problems 

facing families w ith chil
dren are closely linked to 
o ne ano ther and can be 
traced to the way the 
workplace is o rgani zed , 
according to Joan 
Will iams, the co-director 
of the Gender, \Vorl< and 
Family Project a t 1 he 
American University Law 
School. In U11bendi11~ 
Gc11clcr: \VIty 1-amily a11d 

GENDER 

harm caused by prevailing 
notions that ideal workers 
own their salaries while 
their caregi\·er spouses 
work at home because of 
their love fo r the ir family. 
She advocates that the 
ideal-worker norm be elim
inated in family entitle
ments, especia ll y 1 hose 
involving divorce. If the 
wages of ideal workers were 
considered to he joint prop

WH Y fAMILY AN D 

WORK CONfLIC r AND 

WIIAT TO DO A~OUT IT 

1 J (.t A N \\ I I l I A :.\ ' 

\Vorh Conflict a11d \VItal to Do About ll 
(Ox ford University Press, 2000) she 

erty, fewer divorced mothers and their 
children would face economic distress. 
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CAMPUS SAFETY:BASIC INFORMATION 

At a recent meeting of the \Vomen's Center Advisory Board 
everal people in the Vanderbi lt community brought up ques

tions about safety on campus and what services are available. 
'We went s traight to the source to answer o ur questions - Van
d erbilt's Police and Security Department's Office of Crime Pre
vention. 

Shuttle/Escort Services 
VUPD operates a SafeTrips program, which consis ts of two 

free services. The first component is a van , which makes six 
s tops o n campus continuously from dusk until 2 a .m. The 
other component is a walking escort o n campus during hours 
of darkness. The telephone number for the walking escort ser
vice is l-8888. 

Emergency Phones 
More than 100 emergency telephones a re located through

out the University campus and Medi cal Center parking areas. 
Most emergency phones look like pay phones wi thoUL dial faces 
and are clearly labeled "Emergency." Some of the phones are 
enclosed in red metal boxes with a light on top, and some of 
the phones will ac tivate a blue strobe light when the receiver is 
picked up. \Vhen someone picks up the receiver or presses the 
emergency hutton on any o f these phones in an emergency situ
ation, the phone automatically dials the Police and Security 
Department dispatcher. Touch-tone speakerphones equipped 
with a red "EmergenC)'" button are located at the main 
entrances to all dormitories . 

Activation of an emergency pho ne will connect the caller 
directly with the VUPD Communications Center. An open line 
on any Emergency phone will activate a priority response from 
an officer. An o ffi cer will be sent to check on the user of the 
phone, even if nothing is communicated to the dispatcher. 
Cooperation is essential in maintaining the integrity of the 
emergency phone system. These phones s hould be used only 
fo r actual or perceived emergency situations. Phone locations 
are based on recommendatio ns from the University community. 
Sugges tions are welcome. 

The locations of the emergency phones 
are identified in the Traffic am/ Parlli11g Rcgu
latiolls 199912000 brochure. When using the 
emergency phones, trust your ins tincts. Jr 
you feel sarc, continue talking to the dis
patcher giving them as much information 
about the situation as you can. If you b r lievc 
an assault is imminent, make as much noise 
as you can and run to a location where you 
feel safe. rr .11tk ,,,,t l ',~rkju~ 

J{~~tll.tl it •ll .. 

University and Medical Center ;., , .. , 
The issues of safety and security are generally the same for 

both sides of the Vanderbilt community. Stay alert and trust 
your instincts . You should be aware of your surroundings and 
usc the resources available, such as the escort service or the 
' rleclical Center shuttles. Keep in mind the sa l"cty tips supplied 
111 this article. VUPD is responsible for both University and 
Medical Center security, and can be reached at 2-2745 or in an 
emergency, l-1911. 

!\•la rch 2000 

Safety Tips 
Personal Safety 
• \Va/11 or jog i11 groups of three or more. 
• Avoid isolated or darh w-cas. 
• Travel with collficlellce a11cl purpose. 
• Do 1wt wear carpho11es while wa/hing orjoggi11g. 
• 1<11ow the locations of eme~ge11cy pho11es. 
• Do not use J\Hvls at 11iglil. 
• Stily alert, mul pla11 illtcacl f or "\VIwt if ... ?" 
Residential/Workplace Safety 
• K11ow your 11eighbors or co-worl1ers; you arc the best o11c tv 
c/ctenllille who docs IIOt bc/o11g. 
• Do not prop open exterior door.~ . 
• lfyou come i11 t/r rvuglr a11 clcctrollic ccm/ hey access do01; do 
11 ot al low strcm,~ers to e11ter with you 011 your code. They should 
have their o\1'11 cards a11cl codes. 
• Always locl1 your doors whc11 you leave. 
• Loci/ your door wlrile you sleep or whe11 you worh late. 
• Get illvo/vccl. If you sec somco11e you CVIlsiclcr s uspicious or 
nut of place, C1\LL POLICE AND SECUR IT)' IMMEDIATELY 
Protecting Your Property 
• Register your bicycle with Secu rity. 
• Marh mrd record your /Jclmrgi11gs witlr the l'olicc wrd Security 
Dcpartmc111 through Operalio11 /D. 
• J<cep your car /ocl1cd. Store items of Vllluc in the tn111h . 
• COillS, bachpachs, Wid purses should rcmaill with you or be 
/ocl1cd up. 

Phone Numbers Yon Should Have 
On-Campus Resources 
Vanderbilt Police and Security 
• EmCtgeiiCJ~ 42 1-1911 or 911 • Non-Emergency, 322-2745 
• Crime Prel'wtion, 322-2558 • Lost and fou11d, 3<13-5371 
• Cullllllllllity Suggestion Vuin: Mail, 936-1555 

Medical 
• VUMC Emcrgenty l~oum, 322-3391 • Stt1drnt Health, 343-894.3 
• Occupational Health Scrl'iccs, 343-943R (wmlndatalinjwic; OI'L"-P.JSI II<>) 

• Poison Center Hot line, 936-2034 
Off- Campus Resources 
• Metro Gcncralllospital Emn~r;en cy Room, 862-4357 
• Metro Naslt villc l'olicc /Jcpartmcnt, 862-8000 
• Cri111e Stoppers, 742-746.3 (lca\'c llllonynlous lip on crime) 
• Crisis lntcrwntion Ccntn; 244-7444 
• Rape m1cl Sexual Abuse CC111L'1; 2.56-R526 or 1-800-879-1999 
This is an abbrcvi~tcd resource list. You c~n find the complete list on 
pages 14 and 15 of the Sccwity at \'crndcrliilt 1999-2000 brochure. 

RAD (Rape Agrcssion Defense) Class 
The next RAD classes will be offered ~·la rch 14, 21, 28 

and will be held in Mr. Hebs, room 102, in the basement o f 
Towers East. The registra tion fee is $ 20 for Vanderbilt affili
a tes and their families , and $40 for non-Vanderbilt affiliates. 
Call the Crime Prevention Unit at 2-2558 to reserve a space. 
The instruc tors generally limit class size to 12-16 people to 
ensure personal attention from the instructors. For more 
information, check out our website: 
www. vanderbi lt .ecluNU PD/raclclass. ht m. 

Tha11hs Lo Cindy Quirollellc mrd all the other lltcm/Jcrs of 
VUPD wlw tooh tl1c lime to a11swcr our questions. 
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Feeling Safe, fcding Strong Women in Higher Edncalion 
If you're not sure that youlmow how to protect yourself if attacked, or if you want to know National Teleconference _ \\'tuunrs Voices: Imag;11 ;11g 
you~clf as a woman of strength this might be the cour~ for you. Donna Chaict of Prepare, Ourselves ;1110 tire 2 1 sf Ccrlflll) ' fc;lluring Jive keynote 

Inc. in New York, is coming to Na.>lll~lle for 1 ---liiT-j;j7(---:::::::==:;;:Bir:il'iiilii'Tii'J;--nrl speech by Johnnet ta Cole followed by <l 
an imcnsivc 2-day workshop on Aptil 29 and panel discussio n with Yolanda i\·loscs 
30. The cost is $400 per person ;mel enroll- ( fo rmer preside nt o f The City College of 
mentis limited to 16 women. Call 279-5349 New York) and Bernice Sandler (Senio r 
to reserve a spot. Chaict has hccn tc;lching Scholar in Rcsidcnce with the National 
petsonal safety to women for 20 yeats. Her Association o f \\'omen in education) on 
full(huncntalmcssagc is that each of us has I\ larch 27, 2000 at 12:00 noon to 1:00 
an "intemal protector,"hut most of lL> don't p .m. in the Social Religious Building, 
know how to call forth this power fium room 201 , on tlw Pcabody campus. This 
irt>idc us. t\ woman who t;lkcs Ch;licts class event is free and open to the public, but 
leams to idemil}' feats that hold her lxtck and o nly 50 spaces arc avai lable. Contact the 
fight olf a padded attacker. Ultimate!)~ she Opportunity Development Center at 
e.,vericnccs her~lf as a pc1son of power. 322-4 705 to make yo ur reservation. 

Vohmtcers Needed 
Planned Parenthood of lvliddlc Tennessee. Inc., is looking for volunteers 
of all ages. Plea.>c contact Rnl)' Quintana at 345-0952 to learn more 
about ;lvaihlhle opportunities. Founded in 19I 6, Planned Paremhood 
is the world's largest and oldest voluntary famil )' planning organization. 
Planned l';lrcnthood is dedicated to the principles that evel)' individual 
has a fumhHnclll;ll r ight to decide when or whether to h;lVC a child , and 
that cvc1y child sho uld be wanted and loved. 

CALL FOR WORKS BY WOMEN ARTISTS 
Thr \\'omen's Crmcr i<> accqlling proposals for exh ibition forth\· 2000-2001 
academic year. The gallery at the center is an imimate spnce with approxi
lll<lld)' 40 running feet. The \\'omen~ Center A1Ls Commillcc is interes ted 
in reviewing ;,trong two-climcn;,ional work h)' rme1~ing fcrmtlc artisb in the 
Middle Tennc.'>~cc area wh<l have not had much CXlhl5ure. Propos.1l<> arc due 
by ~larch 3 1, 2000. For additional infonnation, call 32.2--1843. 
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; Women's VU mailing list ':::!' 

Women's VU is sent free, on request, to 
all Vanderbilt students and to faculty and 
staff at a campus address. Subscriptions 
are available to off-campus readers for 
$1 0 per year. Please include your check, 
payable to Vanderbilt University, with 
your subscription. 
0 Please send my free subscription to a campus 

address. (Student subscriptions are free to any 
address.) 

0 Please send my subscription to an off·campus 
address. Payment is enclosed. 

0 Please correct my name on your mailing list. 

0 Please remove my name from your mailing list. 
! 

Name i 
Address _ ___________ __ 

0 Student (specify sthool & yea~) _______ _ 

0 Staff 0 Faculty 0 Administrator 0 Other 

Clip and mail to the Women's Center, Vanderbilt 
University, Box 1513 Station 8, Nashville, TN 37235 
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VandcrbilL Univers ily 
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Nashville, TN 37235 
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